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                             WESTWARD MOVEMENT 1850 - 1900 
 
Film Clips: Far and Away, Stagecoach, Fort Apache, & A Man Call Horse 
Artwork: Fredrick Remington  
Songs: Mr. Custer, Streets of Laredo, & Buffalo Soldier  
 
TIMELINE: 

1850  Compromise of 1850  
1859  Discovery of the Comstock Lode 
1862  Homestead Act 

Morrill Land Grant Act 
                        December 26,                         Sioux War in Minnesota  
                        November 29, 1864                Col. Chivington attacked Chief Black Kettle  
                                                                        At Sand Creek with volunteers in Colorado  
                                                                        Navajo and Long Walk  

1865-93 Sioux Wars 
                          December 21,1866               Fetterman wiped-out by Crazy Horse     
                                                                        Red Cloud’s War won by Sioux   
                                                1867                Alaska purchased from Russia  
                                                1868                U.S. signs Fort Laramie Treaty with Red Cloud         

1869  Transcontinental Central & Union Pacific 
1873                Captain Jack (Modoc) killed Gen. Edward Canby  
1874                Gold Rush in Black Hills  
1876  Rosebud Creek U.S. Army defeated by Sioux  
                        Custer's last stand (Little Big Horn) 
1877  Munn vs Illinois 
                        Chief Joseph four-month journey of 1,200 miles  
1881  Tuskegee Institute founded  
1866-88 "Long Drives" 
1869  Transcontinental Railroad 
1874  Barbed Wire invented 

Granger Laws 
1877  Desert Lands Act 
1882                Standard Times started  
1884  Southern Alliance founded 
1886                Geronimo surrenders  
1887  Interstate Commerce Act 
1887  Dawes Severalty Act 
1888  Colored Farmer Alliance 
1889                Oklahoma land open  
1890  Battle of Wounded Knee 

Jim Crow laws 
Sitting Bull killed by Indian Reservation Police  

1892  Populist Party formed 
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1893                Queen Liliuokalani deposed of power  
                        Frederick Jackson Turner published  
                     The Significance of the Frontier in American History  
1895  Atlanta Compromise – Booker T. Washington  
1898                Spanish/American War  
1899                Philippine revolt against America  

 
OUTLINE:   
                                I. The Indian Frontier: 
                                    A. Tribes and cultures 
                                    B. Conflicts with Indians 
 C. Frontier Army 
 D. Grants Peace Policy 
 E. Sioux Wars 1870's 
 F. Extermination Policy 
 G. Indian Resistance 
 H. Dawes Severalty Act 
                               II. Mining Frontier: 
 A. California gold rush 
                                    B. Nevada bonanza 
 C. Northwest Mines: silver 
 D. Black Hills 
 E. Cooper in Utah 
 F. Vigilante committees 
 G. Coming of corporate industry 
                              III. Transportation Frontier: 
  A. The mail problem-Pony Express 
  B. Russell, Majors, & Wadell 
  C. Steamboats & rivers 
  D. Transcontinental railroads 
  E. Feeder lines develop 
  F. Problems of the railroads 
                               IV. Cattle Frontier: 
  A. Extancias, ranches, & rodeos 
  B. Vaquero & cowboy 
  C. Black cowboys 
  D. Drovers vs rangers 
  E. Cattle drives 
  F. Trails: Old Chisholm 
  G. Cow towns: Abilene & Dodge City 
  H. Romance of the cowboy 
                                V.  Sod-House Frontier 
  A. The farmer's frontier 
  B. Wire and windmills 
   C. Plowing the sod 
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  D. Living on the prairie 
  E. Land law and nightmares 
  F. Immigrants and the middle border 
  G. Oklahoma sooners 
                               VI. Farmers and the West: 
  A. The problem of land 
  B. Homestead Act 1862 
  C. Newlands Reclamation Act 
  D. The problem of water-irrigation 
  E. Technological advances aided farmers 
  F. Transportation both helped & hurt the farmers  
                                          Trans-Mississippi West 
  G. The end of frontier: 1893  
        1. Frederick Jackson Turner 
        2.The hypothesis: “The significance of the frontier”  
                              VII. Prophets and Goals of the New South 
  A. Henry Grady 
  B. New South creed 
                            VIII. Economic growth in the New South 
  A. Textile mills 
  B. Tobacco 
              1. John Ruffin Green & Bull Durham 
       2. The Dukes & American Tobacco Co. 
  C. Natural resources 
       1. Coal, iron, & lumber. 
       2. Hydroelectric power 
       3. Petroleum 
                               D. Sharecropping in the South 
       1. Crop lien system 
       2. Tenant farming 
                                 IX. The political leaders of New South 
    A. Definition and evaluation of "Bourbon" 
    B. Bourbon ideology 
    C. Effects of Bourbons: 
         1. Education deficiency 
         2. Convict leasing 
         3. Repudiation of debts 
         4. Achievements 
         5. Opposition to Bourbons 

X. Blacks and the New South: 
      A. Flexibility in Bourbon race relations 
      B. Black disenfranchisement 
      C. Poll tax, literacy, and grandfather clause. 
      D. Segregation 
           1. Civil rights cases 
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           2. Plessy vs Ferguson 
       E. Lynching 
       F. Conflict: Booker T. Washington vs W.E.B. DuBois 
                                    XI. Myth and the New South 
        A. New South became a myth 
        B. Reconciliation of tradition with innovation 
 
 
 
 
NAMES, TERMS, CONCEPTS, AND TOPICS: 
Turner thesis mining frontier cattle frontier 
railroads transcontinental feeder lines 
lumberjacks Granger Movement Morrill Act 
Populist party Patrons of Husbandry Chief Joseph 
Chivington Massacre Chief Crazy Horse Gen. Custer 
Sand Creek Massacre railroad rates cowboys 
Little Big Horn battle Homestead Act cow towns 
gunfighters Chisholm Trail Barbed wire 
Joseph Glidden Andy Adams Mark Twain 
Joseph G. McCoy Wyatt Earp open range 
Sooners Union Pacific R/R Cyrus McCormick 
Comstock Lode William F. Cody sod-house 
Dawes Act windmills open range 
Red Cloud Sitting Bull Black Kett
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                                                   NOTES  
LAND primary motivation  
     1750’s – Washington survey Ohio Valley for speculation interest  
    1785 Land Ordinance – 6-mile square townships / 640 acres smallest / one set aside for 
                                            education  
    1787 Northwest Ordinance – prohibit slavery 
    1796 Federal Land Law – 640 acres @ $2.00 per acre – one year to pay 
    1800 Federal Land Law – 320 acres @ $1.65 per acre – 4 years to pay 
    1803 Louisiana Purchase  
    1812 Veterans promised western lands for pay  
    1816 Congress passed funds for National Road 
    1819 Transcontinental Treaty ended Spanish power in east 
    1820 Federal Land Law – 80 acres @ $1.25 per acre 
    1832 Federal Land Law – 40 acres  
    1862 Homestead Act – 160 acres free for a small fee and live on land and make 
improvement  
    1862 Morrill Act - provided Agriculture and Machinal and Military Universities (A&M) 
    1889 Oklahoma Land Rush / “Sooners” (illegal claim jumpers) & “Boomers” open land  
 
Transportation and communication 
      National Road 
      Private Roads – turnpikes 
      Keel Boats – New Orleans to Louisville 3-4 month/ Steam 25 days – fear of explosions  

                      
 
      Steamboats – 1817 cost 20-30 cent per ton / 1830 2-3 cents per ton 
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      Canals 

                        
      Rail Roads 

                          
      Wagon  

      
   Stagecoach  

  
Conestoga Wagons 
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Trails west from Mountain men and Native American trails  

 
 
Pony Express April 1860 to October 1861  
      William Hepburn Russell advertised for riders (200)  
       Ad for “small daring young men, preferably orphans”  
          Average age was 19 – carried a knife and pistol  
              David Jay was 13  
              William F. Cody was 15 later became Buffalo Bill 
        Ride from St. Joseph, Missouri to Sacramento, California – 1,966 miles took 10 days – 
change horse every 10-15 miles and rider every 250 miles. Rider carried pistol and knife to 
save weight and were paid $100.00 to $150.00 per month. Best time was Lincoln’s Inaugural 
Address in 7 days and 17 hours. Average age was 19 – David Jay was 13 years old and 
William F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) was 15 years old.  
      The Express ended with the transcontinental Telegraph – Russell lost $200,000.00 
 
The Donner Party 1846-1847  
      The party took the word of a man that sold a guidebook – the Hasting Cutoff.  
      In 1846- 47 the party had 87 members they failed to get across the Sierra Nevada 
Mountains and became trapped in the snow. Recuse parties were sent out and only 48 
members were saved. Women better than men and some families survived better than 
others. Cannibalism was part of the survival.   
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Competition for Land with Settlers, Range wars and Mining interest and Native Americans:  
   guns - alcohol - disease 
   killed buffalo for sport 
   Joseph Glidden – barbed wire – farmers and cattle men at odds  
   Cattlemen and sheep men at odds – Sheep ear grass roots and all – cattle leave roots 
   Cowboy – Vaquero – Longhorns – long drive 
   Prospectors  
   Rail Roads – selling land  
    “Wild Bill” Hickok  
    Calamity Jane  
 
1860  The Military was in control of west and then disrupted by Civil War. The war disrupted  
the balance of power and the Indians back to old ways and State Militias filled the gap for the 
U.S. Army at a cost to Native Americans. 
 
Eastern Indians had become Western Indians pushing the Sioux west into Black Hills and 
pushed other natives out of Hills  
 
Farmers 

    

      
Sodbusters 
Farmers along the trail were violent to the herds and cowboys killing the herds and beating 
the cowboys at times 
 
Farmers changed environment from Buffalo Grass to wheat, corn.  
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Miners  

   
Ore Miners                                                                         Lumber jacks  
 
Cattlemen 

    
 

   
 
Cattle Drive: 
    Stockmen owned the land and herds 
    Drovers were in charge of the drive  
    Cowboys were the workers  
    Drive worries – rain, grass, water, Indians, Farmers, stampede  
 
      New York city had pigs (Domestic and wild), cows, horses in the streets and alleys  
The Slaughter district in New York City had 200 butcher houses  
      Meat became a favorite meal – Delmonico’s 20 oz cut was a favorite of Lincoln’s  
      Illinois was a major producer of beef  - John Tracey Alexander was largest cattleman 
The McCoy Brothers wanted to become middlemen for Texas cattle trade  
      Samuel Allerton to clean City streets was to open the idea of stockyards and meat 
processing in one location 1865  
      Mississippi cattle Trade  
      London Cattle Trade – Trans-Atlantic  
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1867 Abilene, Kansas and the Great Western Stockyard  
1868 Texas Fever caused by a tick that the Texas cattle were immune at time a cows would 
be so covered by ticks they looked grey – Northern cows were not immune to the tick and 
die within a week or two – the tick died in cold climate – wintering cattle was a solution in 
Illinois – trained from Abilene to Illinois  
      Too much rain caused a fast grass growth with a grass that was poor in food value for 
cattle they eat a lot and not gain weight – Pacific weather patterns effected Great Plains 
climate – grass stored energy  
      Texas beef poor in quality cows weighted 900 pounds not served at Delmonico’s  
      Indians saw the trail as their land and charged toll –  
1878-1881- Cattle War 
          Lincoln County War – between McSween and James Dolan  &  “Billy the Kid”  
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Plains Indian Wars and Civil War  
       
Buffalo provided: 

 
Horns – cups, spoons, headdress  
Skull -ceremonies and prayer 
Tongue – meat, hairbrushes 
Hair – headdresses, pillows, rope, halters, bridles 
Bones – knives, arrowheads, awals, dice, splints 
Hide (tanned) – moccasins, bedding 
Hide (raw) -food pouches, headdresses, clothing, glue, fattles 
Tail – flyswatters, tepee decorations 
Muscles & Sinew -bows, Thread 
Hooves – rattles, glue 
Paunch – cooking pots, water container  
Dung – fuel for cooking and signals  
Ribs – ice sled runners    
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Events:  
 
1830 Bill to remove Indians      
    Cherokee Nation -v- Georgia 1831 - no legal right to bring suit 
    Worcester -v- Georgia 1832 - entitled to federal protection from Georgia 
 
1832 Indian Territory established Reservations 
         Trail of Tears - Cherokee 
         Long Walk – Navaho  

  
 

        
                Travois                                                           Chief Owl  
 
1850  California is leader of movement to relocate Native population  
1860  The Native population was controlled by the Civil War. The war removed troops from  
          the west and Ntives returned to the past. State Militas picked up the enforcement and  
          were ruthless at times.  
 
1862 April 17, Minnesota Massacre (Sunday) 
         Started by a boast that one Indian was not afraid of Whites – killing of 4 whites and the 
         conflict  450 whites killed  - store keeper that had said let them eat grass was  
         found with grass in his mouth 
1864  Sand Creek, Colorado 
          The Civil War the U.S. Army moved east and the state militia were  
          left to control the Indians.  
  
          Dec. 8, Col. J.M. Chivington attacked chief Black Kettle killing some 500 Indians mostly  
          women and children. Chief Black Kettle had a U.S. Flag on his tepee.  
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1865  U.S. Army back with new technology in weapons – new warfare pressure all winter and  
          Summer. What to do with the new Black soldiers solution move them west - 10th  
 
Native called them “Buffalo soldiers” for heavy buffalo coats 

 
 
1866  Chief Red Cloud draws out troops under command of Captain Frederick Fetterman  
          and wipes them out in an ambush. Crazy Horse began to fight as Europeans. 
          Red Cloud won the war and signed peace.  
 
1867    Gen. Hancock sent to find Cheyenne 
1868    90% of all Indians on reservations 
            10% are hostile - those off the reservation 
             Colorado paid $500.00 for Indian scalps 
             Black Hills set aside for Sioux 
1868    Miners broke treaty  
            “They made us many promises, more than I can remember, but they never kept but  
            one; they promise to take our land, and they took it.” Chief Red Cloud  
1868  Nov. 27, Lt. Col. George Armstrong Custer attacked Black Kettle's camp on  
          Washita River in western Oklahoma killing 40 women and children in a ten minute  
          battle.  
                Battle gave him the reputation of Indian fighter. He left a part of his detail in the  
          Field that cause hard feelings within the 7th Cavalry Regiment. “Gary Owen”  
          was Custer favorite tune. 
                The Native view of Custer was stated by Bloody Knife a Crow and he said  
          General Custer could not hit a tent from the inside 
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1869 Transcontinental Railroad  

   
Irish Workers                                              Chinese Workers 

 
Where are the Chinese? One story is they ran off when someone shouted shoot for photos  
                                           Another was the Chinese were at lunch break      
1871 End of Treaty Period it was cheaper to feed than kill native populations 
1872 Capt. Jack  - Modoc 
     Nov. 29, 165 members with 50 warriors 
     Tule Lake - chased into lava beds by 700 troops battle left 181 casualties to army 
     White flag meeting ended with Indians killing Gen. Edward R.S. Canby the only general 
     killed in the Indian wars. 
     Gen. Sherman sent 1,000 troop 
     Capt. Jack hanged and decapitated 
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1876 Army to move on Hostiles in three pronged commands General Gibbons (north),  
         General Crooke (south), and General Terry (east) with Colonel Custer under  
         his command and told to wait.  
1876 June 17, Rosebud General Crook was stopped at battle there and turned around  
 
         Gen. Custer was 34 out of 34 cadets in class at West Point. During the Civil War he worked 
for General McClellan. At a rive someone asked how deep it was and Cuter rode into the middle 
and said it is this deep General. At another time he rushed across a bridge and  
captured 6 confederate soldiers winning honor and became a General at age of 23. He broke 
rules that he made others follow and at the end of the  war reduce in rank to Lt. Colonel. 
         At one point he left his post to see his wife and was court marshaled 
 
June 25, 1876 Battle of the Little Big Horn 
      At the Little Big Horn Custer refused to take gatling guns said they would slow him down.  
His orders were to wait for other troops. He wanted to take camp for glory or fear he was  
discovered. He believed the camp held 500 to 800 Indians. In fact it held about 5,000 natives. 
Custer had 261 men with him -  140 men with Major Reno and 125 men with Captain  
Frederick Benteen. The Indian Scouts sang the “Death Chant” the night before  
and Lonesome Charley gave his possessions away.    
       As the battle started Custer Message to Captain Benteen - “Benteen – Come on. Big Village 
Be quick, bring packs”.  The message was sent with a German recruit who spoke little  
English.  
Benteen waited for parks before moving up.   

   
 
Red Cloud – Sioux defeated army on the Rosebud  
Crazy Horse – Sioux – change warrior fighting style to European ambush  
Sitting Bull – Sioux was not a war chief    
        Adopted son Frank F. Grouard a White/Polynesian of a Mormon missionary   
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1877 Chief Joseph - Nez Perces  - 1,700 miles run and got within 100 yards from Canada 
         White Bird with 14 warriors made it to Canada 

 
 
1886  Dawes Act - make them citizens 
          1. destroy culture - send to schools 
          2. destroy tribalism - reservation - replace chief with agent 
          3. land based - give equal share - many sold land 
          3. land based - give equal share - many sold land 
1886 150,000 acres 
1934  50,000 acres 
            Policy was to  “Kill the Indian – save the man” Indian Schools  
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Medical: Sweat lodge                                                  Ceremonies:  Sun Dance  
                Comanche – remedy for T.B.                                             Ghost Dance  
                Pawnee – remedy for headache 
                Ute – cuts and bruises   
 
1886 Apache warriors and other Native leaders play to the press  

                   
 
Geronimo knew how to play the press with images  
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Sitting Bull knew how to play to the Press  

      
                                                                                                             Sitting Bull and Crazy 
Horse 

     
Lakota language has some 300 words multiple meanings  

- For example, “one who fears his horse” – meant others feared the man on that horse  
- Sitting Bull did the Sun Dance many times – tobacco given to the spirits  
- Do not look into eyes to tell the truth  
- Tobacco offer 
- All things living – dead not in language – spirits must be dealt with  
- Warrior society – Dog Soldiers – chiefs at times unable to control  
- Gift giving interest of tribe 
- Cultural barrowing  
- Sign language common tie 
- Vision Quest  
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Crazy Horse                                                                     Crazy Horse Memorial  

     
 
Sun Dance  
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1889 Ghost Dance –  
         Paiute messiah (Wovoka) vision at eclipse of sun January 1, 1889 
Return to old ways and show love and be good to each other and White man will 
disappear - living and dead will live in happiness free of misery, death, disease  
the buffalo will return. The Sioux picked up the dance and added a paint shirt  
that said it protect from bullets. Some said it was a Mormon Plot. 
1890 Dec. 28 Wounded Knee 
         Hostile natives- those off the reservation – Ghost Dance renew fears – picked up by Sioux. 
Bullets no fear for natives wore the shirt – 350 native rounded up by 7th Calvary 120 men and 
230 women and children – trade guns for blankets – Black Coyote may have been deaf and did 
not wanted to give up new rifle – struggle over weapon and shot fired into air – soldiers open 
up with everything killing 300 natives – 7th lost 25 men killed and 39 wounded by own bullets. 
In one ravine women and children laid dead and with no adult male natives there.   
      
Ghost Shirts 
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Artist set the image of West 
      Remington’s art of the west influence American films: the charge of Horse Soldiers in 
Stagecoach and the water hole scene at the end Fort Apache both are John Ford’s films.  
 

   
Used in Fort Apache                          Used in Stagecoach 
 
Chief Joseph of Nez Perce moved through white territory to Canada boarder  

           
Chief Joseph’s Surrender Speech after 1,200-mile journey as has been reported: 

        “Tell General Howard – what he said to me before, I have it in my heart – Maybe the 
Right is weak I do not know – Tell him that I am tired Of fighting – Too-hul-hul soot is dead – 
Looking Glass Is Dead – he who led the young men in battle – He is dead – Ah-laht-mah-Kaht 
– my brother. The old men are all dead – It is the young men Who say yes – or no – It is cold 
and we have No blankets – and no fire – Our children cry For food and we have none to give – 
My little daughter has run away upon the prairie – Perhaps I shall find her too among the 
dead – 
Here(sic) me, my chiefs – From where the sun now stands Joseph will fight no more forever” 
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Photos and a way of life: 

    

Native Americans and Cattle business        

       Cattle Trails  - Great Plains – short and tall grass (Buffalo grass)  
Black Beaver a Delaware Native American was a ranger and drove cattle north along the 
cattle trails 
       Chief Dennis Busyhead a Cherokee was a cattleman within the Five Nations. The Five 
Nations may have held 250,000 head of cattle  
       Pleasant Porter was a Cheek Native American who was cattleman and General in 
Confederate Army  
 
       The Eco System was impacted by all parties  
 
 
 
Captives in Native wars: 
1836 Cynthia Ann Parker May 19, Cynthia was 9  
         Family moved to Texas in 1834 and built Fort Parker one day a war party rode up and as 
Benjamin walked out and as impaled by a spear. Cynthia given name of Nadual and married a 
chief and had 3 children. The first son was called Quanah Parker. On December 18, 1890 Texas 
Rangers found an unidentified white woman in a Comanche camp and she knew no English. In 
January Isaac Parker looking for Cynthia Ann looked at Cynthia and spoke to the Ranger on 
hearing Isaac voice Cynthia said “Cynthia Ann, Cynthia Ann” and pointed to herself. She was 
reintroduce to white culture with her youngest daughter Prairie Flower. She had a difficult time 
to adjust to the new life. She slept on the floor and ate with her finger for several months. She 
died of a broken heart (starved) when Prairie Flower died. 
        Quanah Parker her son led the Comanche’s in battle against the United States. They could 
fire 20 arrows at 300 yards in 1 minute. Then in 1875 he accepted defeat and move onto a 
reservation. He looked for his mother and had body moved to reservation and he died in 1911.  
 
Every year the members of the family both white and red meet to walk in her moccasins. 
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The End of the Frontier and Indian Wars  
 
1905 Inauguration Parade of Teddy Roosevelt with Six Native Americans in Parade  
Quanah Parker of the      - Comanche 
Buckskin Charlie of the   - Ute 
Hollow Horn Bear of the - Sioux 
American Horse of the     - Sioux 
Little Plume of the            - Blackfeet 
Geronimo of the                - Apache / Chiricahua  
Brought the crowd to their feet began to chant “Geronimo, Geronimo”.  
The six warriors were flanked by 350 cadets of the Carlisle Native American School  

 
Geronimo second from right below  
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Loss of land once more  

 
 
1924 made citizens 
1934 Howard/Wheeler Act - back to reservation schools had to teach Indian ways 
1951 Policy of Termination - 54 tribes terminated - 40 in California - A.I.M.  
1960's Kennedy stop telling what U.S was going to do and ask what they want  
1963 end of Termination Policy  
          Census 1950     343,000 million natives  
                        1980  1,400,000 million natives 

          1990  1,700,000 million natives         
 
Some 370 Treaties were singed by the United States Government from 1778 to the present  
First with Delaware  - None were ever kept by both sides. 
 
Indians hold 200,000 square miles of land today  
 
Unemployment on reservations is 80%  
 
Suicide rate is high 3-4 times higher than other groups  
 
Alcoholism rate is high  
 
 
 
 
  


